“From Nassau Senior to Occidental Andina, LLC through Inverse function $f(x) = \cos^{-1}\left(\frac{2x-3}{5}\right)$ WH- MAKSOED$^2$, Prodi of Physics UI, Depok 16424- INDONESIA — Accompanying synthetic philosophy from Herbert Spencer, from Nassau W. Senior[E.F. Schumacher: “Kecil itu Indah”, h 1 ]’s Economics as if People Mattered described. Further, there was distinction between “education of leisure” & “transfer of technology” [ibid., h 13]. Instead “fractal-characters” showed in Fig 1.7 through “fluorapatite in gelatine-based bio-nanocomposites [Eduardo Ruiz-Hitzsky,et.al: “An Introduction to Bio-nanohybrid materials”]. Retrieves NSW & Wallis Simpson Spencer also concerning Oranje-Nassau Energy, Ltd. After similar depictions between Occidental Petroleum, Corps’ coat of arm to oxygen, genealogies & in lieu eugenic, herewith surgery between dumb-bell fractal type and the University of Indonesia letterhead through $f(x) = \cos^{-1}\left(\frac{2x-3}{5}\right)$ curve –K. Martono: “Kalkulus”, 1992 , h 116 with $f^{-1}(x) = 2.5 \cos x + 1.5$ & $f(N) = N^{-1}$ characters of fractal/multifractals expression inter-occurrence from K. Christensen, et.al whereas OXY also comprises Occidental Andina,LLC for instance.

$^1$Great acknowledgments to HE. Mr. Ir. Palgunadi T. SETIAWAN through ADARO Energy

$^2$Of similar of OXYFUSION to coat of arms of Occidental Petroleum Corps, herewith suggest the ownership of Oyong oilfields by Santos, Ltd ought to be related to OXY
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